Committee for Collaborative Provision

Terms of Reference:

1. To make recommendations to the Learning and Teaching Committee on the approval of new partner institutions and models of collaboration, ensuring that developments are consistent with University policy.

2. To make recommendations to the Learning and Teaching Committee on the review and extension of existing collaborative programmes.

3. To consider arrangements for collaborative PhD programmes where these are not dealt with by another means.

4. To offer advice to Faculty Learning and Teaching Committees on issues relating to collaborative provision.

5. To make recommendations to the Learning and Teaching Committee on the approval and review process for collaborative provision.

6. To maintain an oversight of the collaborative provision across the University.

Reports to: Learning and Teaching Committee.

Membership:

Chair | Mr Andrew Callaghan (School of Law)

Academic Members:

Professor Russell Hand (Department of Materials Science & Engineering) (Deputy Chair)
Professor Roger Anderson (Department of Molecular Biology & Biotechnology)
Dr George Elstathiadis (Department of EMBA, International Faculty)
Dr Roel Vismans (School of Languages & Cultures)
Dr Tim Vorley (Management School)

Representative from International Partnerships:
Director, International Partnerships or nominated representative

Representative from Learning and Teaching Services:
Ms Karen Anderson (Quality Manager)

Representative from Research and Innovation Services:
Mrs Charlotte Williams (Doctoral Academy Manager)

Secretary | Ms Katharine Lingard (Learning & Teaching Services)